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DAWLEY. [SHROPSHIRE]

and 9 acres of globe land, in the gift of the Bishop of area is 760 acres, and the population in 1331 was 323, chiefly
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Christ Church
Poﬁsh Clerk, Stephen Davies.
in 1333. A Nhtlonai school in the Gothic style, was built
by subscription in 1350 and is supported by voluntary contributions. Sir Watkin Williams W an, bart., M.P., is Letters are received through Oswestry, which is also the
lord of the manor and principal ian owner. The soil as
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The chief crops are wheat, barley, oats and turnips. The National School, James Davies, master
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Roberts Robert, farmer
Evans Ann (Mrs), Cress Foxes, a Hughes Thomas lime works
Jones Ann (Mrsj, lime works, Lawnt Thomas Thomas, farmer
blacksmith, Lawnt
White Edward, farmer
Jones Stephen, farmer
Evans John, shopkeeper a tailor
Williams Rev. Robert, use. classical
Lloyd John, farmer
Evans Robert, butcher, Lawnt
boarding school
Morris Alfred, farmer
Evans Robert, farmer, Pandy

DAWLEY is a very extensive Butch, comprising for Col. Capel Cure is lord of the manor and sole landowner in
civil per case the townships of swans” ()or Dawley Malinslee. The charities are about £3. The soil is various.

Hague). 1'1:a Dawns}: or Dawley Parva , and Ma- The minerals are ironstone and coal. The population of the
Lrnsnnn, but for ecclesiastica purposes LITTLE Dawns? whole parish in 1331 was 11 014; the area is 2,625 acres;
and MALIHBL‘EE are now separate parishes; it is 4 miles gross estimated rental, £23,362; rateablo value, £24,110.

south-east from Wellington, about 25 from Madeley, and

5 from Shifnal, in the Northern division of the county, Poor 8: Mortar Onnnn Orsrcn a Post Ofﬁce Savings
Robert Bailey, postmaster.
Bank, Dawle Me as.
niington division of South Bradford hundred, Madele
Letters arrive rom eilington at 3.30 mm. a 2pm. stare
11111011 and coon court district; rural deanery of Shifna ,
dis etched at 3 .m.; box closes at 7.55 Ip.m. Money
archdeaconry o 3a , and drocoee of Lichﬁeld: it is
aid from 3.30 mm. anti 6 p.m
or are are issued
situated on the turupi e road ieadin from Wellington to

Bridgnorth. The church of the Holy rinity is a handsome Poe'r OFFIon, Daw ey bank.—Henry Greenhsl h, sub—
postmaster. Letters arrive from Wellington at am. dc
Gothic building of freestone, erected in 1345: it has a tower
with 5 balls, nave, transept, rch, chancel and contains an
are dispatched at 7 para; box closes at 6.45 p.m. The
nearest money order oﬁce is at Dawiey
organ. The register dates mm the year 1666. The iivin
15 a ricarags ﬁiy value £150, with residence, in the gi t Pos'r Carton, Horseha .mJames Dabbs, sub-postmaster.
of Andrew l3

for, esq., and held by the Rev. William

Richards, M. o Queen’s College, Oxford; the Rev. George
A. Smallwood s curate in charge. There are two excellent

Letters arrive from oilington at 4.30 a.m. at are dispatched at 3.30 p.m. The nearest money order ofﬁce is
at Dawley

schools for boys and girls one on the British and one on Ineunancn Aann'rs :—
the National principle. The Pool Hill British schools were Phania Fire, Alex. Poole

erected in 1344 by the Coalbrookdale Company for the
children of the workpeopllc: they comprise a he s’ lrls',
and infants school. whic now contain about 75 chi dreu.
There are places of worship for Wesleyans, Baptists New

Corrosion and . Primitive Methodists—in all 14 c apeis.

A charity of £7 13 distributed to the poor on St. Thomas’s
Da . A new market hall was erected in 1307: it is a com-

m one square building, with ornamental iron

and

Re al, John Bratton Horsehay
3a op Fire, John E. Bathurst, Fin r lane
Shropshire 6' North Wales, Edwin owley, Chapel street
Puamc Esmnnrannnnrs :—
Gas Works, W. H. Jones, menu or
Literary Institute, G. C. Lioy , librarian
Police lotion, three constables
Stamp Oﬂce, Robert Bailey

_
vaults underneath; it is surmounted by a turret wit: belt; PusargOnsIcnns :—
a handsome clockwas presented for it by Lieut.-Col. William Assistant Overseer Surveyor Heghmays 5- Registrar
Emyon—Sianey, lord of the manor. The Coaibrookdale
of Morris as, William Henry alley, Dawley bank
Com any carry on extensive coal and iron works in the Basics 0 car, Richard Hilton, Chapel lane
par and give employment to about 3,000 hands. The Rs ' trarcg' Births Deaths,MichaelGarhett,Lit.Dawley
oer, W lliam Morris, Desoley
works at Horsehay .are the forges and rolling mills of the Rs toning
Coalbrookdale Company, whose foundries and chief oﬂice Pnacas or onsnrr :—
are at the adjacent hamlet of Coalbrookdale - they were Holy Matty Church, Rev. William Richards, one.
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England, at the close of the ins century, of rolling iron, by Ba ﬁst Che el Dawle bank ministers var oua
Mr. Henry Cort, they were vary considerably enlarged, and InﬁpsndentpCIla sl High strhet, ministers various
ministers various
the reliin mill was set up; about 15,000-tons of ﬁnished New Connexion ho’pel, Brandlee hill, nis
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made there. The furnaces which pro ace the necessary

quantity of pig iron are situate, two at Dawley Castle and

two at Lightmoor. From the surrounding coiheries the re-

quisite supplies of coal and ironstone are raised. The Coal-

Primitive Methodist Chapel, Finger Ia. ministers various
Priorities Methodist Chapel, Horsehayi,’ ministers various
Primitive Methodist Chapel, Little awiey, ministers
various

breokdale Company received medals for superiorit of Wesleyan Chapel, Dawiey, ministers various
manufacture from both the London Exhibition of 135 and Wesleyan Chapel, Dawlo hank, ministers various
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the Paris Exhibitio
have an extensive mill and forge, with mines and collieries Wesleyan Chapel. Horsehay, ministers various
in Stirchlcy parish, the principal ofﬁce being at Dark-lane. Wesleyan Chapel, Old Park ministers various .
There are a mail libra . a readin room, and a police Wesleyan Chapel, Stirchley lane, ministers various
station. The gasworks b ong to the awley Gas Company, Seasons :-—
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Miss Jane . odman, infants' nuatress
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June, for horses, cattle, and live stock. Lieut.-C
Martha l’itchford infants' mistress
Knapp-Slang, who is lord. of the manor. and the Coalbroo ale Company are chief landowners in Dawley Magus. Railway Station, Horsehay, John Ralph, clerk
Smallwood Rev. George A. [curate].
Hilton Mr. Samuel, High street
Bough Mr. Cyrus T. Chapel street
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Bailey Robert ﬁrinter 8r. stationer, High street

Aston anei, tailor, Bank
Bailey John a: 3011, auctioneers, High street
Bailey Edward, charter master, Bank

Bailey John, charter master, Green lane

Bailey Matthew H. butcher High street

Bailey Michael. Baden-ﬁance, Langley terrace

Bailey Moraine, charter master, Bank

Bailey Sarah ( iss), beer retailer, Church road

Bailey Thomas, charter master, Bank
Bailey William H. Queen’s Head, Bank
Baker Robert, beer retailer High street
Ball Thomas, Crown ma, Hi h street
Banks John, watch maker, K Ill street
Bacon Edward C. shopkeeper, igh street

[SHROPSHIREJ LITTLE DAWLEY.
Bathurst John K. rocer Finger lane

Bathurst Thomas inen taper, nh street

Ban h John saddler, King street
Bloc idgle J’ames, shopkee er, Portlea

Bowdlcr homes, beer role or, Burton street

Boydon William, beer retailer, Green lane
Bratton John, accountant Horsehay
Bray Moses shoe maker, Finger lane

Bray Samue , timber merchant, Finger lane
Bray Thomas, Queen’s Arms, Finger lane

Bray Thomas, shopkeeper, Brandlec
oer, nh street
Briscoe James,
Briscoe John, ning a cut, Poole hill

Brown William, becr re ailer Horsehay

Burrougrhs Rowland R. watch a clock maker, High street

Callear oseph, charter master Church road

Callear Slaney, beer retailer, Green lane
Candlin George, shoe maker, Brandlee
Chapman Thomas, shopkeeper, Green lane
Chilton Joseph farmer, Heath hill
Chilton Peter, beer retailer, High street
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Ketley Francis, Peter’s Finger, Finger lane
Kirby Richard, tailor, Bank

Knott Henry M. provision dealer, A neduot
Lamb William, brick maker, Green ane
Lavender John bricklayer, Chapel street

Leigh Randle, 'beer retailer Frame lane
Leighton 5:: Gran fell, iron in colliery proprietors (W. Summers manager), Hinkshay
Lewis Alfred . butcher, H gh street

Lewis Fanny (Mrs), sho keeper, King street
Lewis Gear , butcher,

gh street

Lloyd Joseﬁ , haberdasher, Chapel street
Machin W liam charter master Green lane

Mainwaring Richard, plumber High street
Mason Robert, confectioner, High street
Mason Thomas, shoe maker, Hi h street
Harrington John blacksmith, In or lane
Midland Banking Co. Limits (sub-branch), o n on

tuesday 3r. friday, High street 5 draw on London a
Bank, London
Mo an Thomas, blacksmith, Old Dawle
Nor Christopher, charter master, Ban
Clayton Sarah (Krak‘prorision dealer, High street
North Christopher, shopkeeper, Burton street
Clemson Raymond, mp's Arms, Kin street
Oeelbreekdcie 00.. (Abraham Darby Co.) (William G. Oadams Thomas, grocer, H gh street
Onions Samuel, charter master, Charleshay
Norris, managenrf, Horsehay
.), beer retailer, Burton street
Cook Rosannah (
Cooke Ellen (Mrm), grocer, Bﬁlﬁn hill
Corﬁeld John, becr retailer, ores ay
Corﬂeld Thomas, sho keeper, Brandlee

Cureton Frederick, s opkee er, Horsehay
Darrell Henry, grocer, Hig street
Darrell James, mining agent Green lane
Darenall John, hair dresser, High street
Davis George, surgeon, Green lane
Daria William, ocer, High street
Davis William, s cc maker, High street

Deakin Catherine (Miss), beer retailer, Green lane

Deakln Ralph, charter master, Chapel street

Deakin Sarah (Hmﬂ, beer retailer, High street

Deane Maurice B. c emist, High street
Dewsnup Hen S. confectioner, Green lane
Done James, ed Lion, Bank
Drury John, beer retailer, Chapel street
Duckett Samuel, haulier, Bush hill
Edwards Thomas, beer retailer, Cha 1 street
Emery Edward, carpenter, Blues hil
Evans George, charter master, Finger lane
Evans Thomas, carpenter, High street
Ererall John haulier, Green lane
Fowler Joseph, blacksmith d: terrier, Green lane

Ganuoe John, bricklayer, Old Dawley
Gsrbett John, linen draper, High street

Garbett Robert, charter master, Fin
lane
Garbett Thomas, Dun Cote. Hi h s set
Gettin s Thomas, beer retailer, ank
Gas 0. (W. H. Jones, secretary), Chapel street
Gilbert Charles E. chemist, High street
Gough Edwin charter master Green lane
Gough Samoa beer retailer, Finger lane
Green Sarah
rs.), beer retailerf Field house
Greenbalgh enry, provision due or, Bank
Greenhalgh William,
or, High street
Hall Robert, shoe ma er, Bank

Hayward John, beer retailer, Fin er lane
Hayward Richard grocer to rev sion dealer Kin street

Hill William, blaclrsmith, Baht:
I
g
Hilton Richard, inland revenue oﬁicer, Chapel street
Hilton Thomas, linen draper, High street
Hodnett Thomas, shopkeeper, Finger lane

Hudson Joseph, carlpenter Langl terrace
Huﬁ‘adine Charles inen draper, igh street
Hughes Henr (hire. , beer retailer, Old Dawley
Hustlebu T omas, ricklayer Charleshay
Jaekeon T omas, miller, Chapel,street
Jones Benjamin moulder, Langley terrace
Jones George, charter master, Brandlee

Jones George, bricklayer, Langley terrace
Jones James, provision dealer, Green lane
Jones John, butcher, High street
Jones Lari S. ironmonger, High street
Jones Robert, provision dealer, Chapel street
Jones Robert, charter master, Finger lane
Jones Thomas, butcher, Bank
Jones William H. grocer Hi h street
Ketley Edwin, beer retailer, lug street

Owen George,

unty

ocer, High street

Owen James b acksmith, Blues hill

Owen John, iruiterer, High street

Parrish Joseph, shorel maker Chapel street
Parsons Elizabeth (Mm), Oid Wechets, Old Dawley
Parsons William beer retailer, Frame lane
Pearce Richard . leather merchant Hi h street

Philli Frederick, charter master char eshay
Pitch ord Mordecai, provision d

or Green lane

Plant Joseph, White Horse Bush hill

Poole Ellen (Mm), New mono, Church road

Poole George, hoer retailer, Hi h street
Poole James, beer retailer, Ban
Poole James, shopkeeper, Horsehay
Poole Richard G. hair dresser, High street
Poole Robert, chain a: boiler maker, Green lane
Poole William, charter master, Bank
Powell Adam, charter master, Pits mill

Powis Benjamin, charter master, Green lane
Powiss Geo , shoe maker Green lane
Pritchard 0 rise, shoe m er. Green lane

Richards James she has r, Finger lane
or, i street
Roberts Rich ,
Rooum George, shopkeeper igh street
Rooum Louisa (Miss), mil nor, High street
Rowley Edwin, tailor, Chapel street
Rnshton James, carpenter Green lane
Sadler Thomas, beer retai er, Portlea
Sandlands Robert W. Saddler, Fin er lane
Sheward William beer retailer, 01 Dawley
Shropshire Banting Co. (open on monday), High street;
draw on Union Bank of London
Smallman William, Talbot inn High street

Smith Henry linen draper, Hi h street

Smith John S. ciothier, nh s t
Soame Charles-B. H. on son High street
Summers Elisabeth (Misha White Hart, Hinkshay
h street
Summers Richard, carrier,

Summers Thomas, wines; séuiri dealer so. High street

Taylor Richard, maltster

hapel street

Thatcher Geo e, confectioner, Hi h street

Timms Ellen( re. , ladies' schoo , Green lane

Toddington Henry, eer retailer Bank
Tranter John linen draper HE}: street

Tranter William, Lord Hill
Turner. James, provision d

or

h street
ank

Vaughan Isaac, beer retailer, Green lane

Vaughan Sarah (hire), beer retailer Hi h street
Van ban Thomas charter master, Ch
road
War is Thomas, beer retailer, a ueduct
Watkins Miles, carpenter, Green one
Wearsr Richard, wheelwri ht, Bank
Weaver Thomas, butcher, mu lane
Wilkes Edwin, beer retailer, F or lane
Williams Edward, beer retailer, randlee
Weeding John, shopkeeper, Green lane

Wooding' Thomas, a opkeeper, Green lane

Wooding William, shopkeeper, Old Dawley

Wordley Charles, charter master, Old Dawley

LITTLE DAWEEY, or Dawns? Phase, for civil Peel's Act: it is in the Northern division of the county
purposes, 15 a township of Dawley Magus, but is a distinct South Bradford hundred, Models union and county court
parish for ecclesiastical purposes, under the late Sir Robert district, rural deanery of Shlfna , archdeaconry of Salop,
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and diocese of Lichﬂeld. The church of St. Luke is a neat sole landowner; but the property has been divided into
brick building, erected in 1845, in the Norman style: it con- sections, and sold. The col is various; the subsoil is clay.
slate of nave, chanceli and turret with 1 bell. The lirin is The pa elation in 1861 was 2,451: the area is 90011. 13.33?.
Par sh Clerk, Edward Blocksidge.
rlcsrs e earl vs no £150 with residence and he! an

gore of 3 singles , in the gift oi the Crown and Bishop al—
ternately, and held b the Rev. James Morris, n.s., of St. Poor Cerium—Edward Tennant, sub-postmaster. Letters
arrive from Wellington at 3 can. ; are dispatched at? p.m.
Catharine’s Coils , ambridge. The minerals are coal and

ironstone. The

GaggscaititsMichael, registrar of births dc gigginJiglhln,fgis-rmp;nter

Edmildsﬁr' 3316312": Egg", '12,:n
mlinﬂleseley h

’ Greenhalgh Williﬁmi ihrmer

l i

am I

“rum Mrs. Deseley

m
Bail

”amalftm
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Int

all h, J ﬁlms: 3 er

be! ckhmith

Dixon 'l'llaloesnias afarmer
Fletcher Thomhs, farmer

Price Jalum, charter master

Hughes leaner (Mrs), Red Lion
Hughes Thomas farmer

Rawson Hen , mining agent
Reynolds Sara (Mrs), shopkeeper

James GNTBG: fhrrier

Sheward John, blacksmith

Johnson Harriet (Mrs), beer retailer

B if, Tel?133’ chs “fir mas er
0331; J

The nearest money order oﬁce is at Great Dawley

r1 of Craven was lord of the manor and

Lloyd Ben'amin Crown

a ma ers Mansell Thﬂmﬂﬂo shoe maker

Morris William, relieving oﬁcer
Nightingale Samuel, Unicorn
Nicholas William, farmer

Tennant Edward, grocer

Toys Sarah (Min), grocer, Lighmoar
Wilbraham Charles, shoe maker

Weeding William, she keeper
Wordley Charles, shop eepcr

Wright John, farmer

DWI: is a township and vary small parish, 4 miles Pnrton, n.n., of St. Catharine's Colle
Cambrid e. A
south-by-west from Bridgnorth, in the Southern division of school for boys and rls is partly suppo
by sub ption.
the cone , liberty of the borough of Wenleck, Chalmersh T. Walker, as ., is ord of the manor. The principal landdivision 0 Slottesden hundred, ridgnorth union and county owners are t e Rey. Alexander Bonn Hayden, and T.

court district, rural deanery of Stottesdcn, archdeaconry Walker, can. The soil is clayey ,1 the subsoil is similar.
and diocese of Hereford: it is situated on the road to The chief cro are wheat, barle and roots. The area is
Be
and Cleobnry Mortimer. The church is a small 633acres, an the2population in 861 was 43; gross esti-

old rub le stone buildinlg in ﬂood repair, with aisle porch, mated rental £55 rateable rains £517.
small wooden tower an l he . The register dates i‘rom the
Parish alert, William Tomkins:
year 1736. The living is a mate
Glaseley and the chapelry of Long

with 17 acres of globe land, in the

united with Chetton,
11 yearly value £77, Letters received through Bridgnorth, which is also the

it ol' homes Whitmore

nearest mone order oﬂice
Wylde Browne, esq.,.r.r., and hel by the Rev. John Smyth School, Mrs. cry Jenkins, mistress
Bil-kin Charles, farmer
Hinton William miller Horseford mill
Birhin Mary Ann ( Mrs.), farmer
Jenkins Mary ( rm), day school

DIDDLEBUBY, containing the townships of Dtnnnn- £3 155. per annum. Sutton Court is the residence of Mrs.
sear, Wus'ruoru, Guitar and hurts Barron, Powell. Col. Clinton is lord of the maners of Diddiebury
Pasrou, Lewes Fault, Urrsn Pants,
Mtnnnnuors, Consrou, Shanonsonn,
and Eanus'rnnr Pans is a parish, 7 miles
ndlow, in the Southern d vision of the county,
lower division of Munslew hands-statl Ludlow union and
coon court distric rural deanery e udlow, archdcaeonry
of Bataan, and diocesglof Hereford t tis intersected by the river

Lawson,
Poorer,
Boawoon
north from

and Peatcn, and T. L. Roberts, esq., of that of Corfton.

The principal landowners are Thomas Lloyd Roberts, esq.,

Mrs. Powell, Col. Clinton, Miss Mytton, Major Dyer, n.s..,
Mrs. Visitors, H. Cornewall esq., Hugh obnston, esq.
and James Beddoes, esq. Th a soil on the west side _o

the Curse is good turnip land on the east bank a. stlﬁ
clay; subsoil, sandstone and ay. The chief crops are
Cores. The church of St. Peter has beenrestored: it consists l wheat, eats, barley and turni s. The area of the parish is
of a care, south aisle, chancel, porch, tower with 4 bells and . 9,535 acres, and the opula on in 1361 was 829; gross
; rateable value, £9,211?
clock, and contains an organ. The register dates from the- estimated rental, £10,
THE Burnnasn, formerly extra- arechial, Is now a
year 1553. The lirin is an endowed rica e, yearly value
about £350, with rat dense in the gift o the Dean and ' parish in Lndlow union, and contain in 1861 a population
#-

Chapter of Hereford, to whom the greater

art of the

of 4: it contains only one labourer's cottage.

Mrnronn Lonon, Back mill, Westhope Hall, Chapel
material tithe belongs, and held b the Rev. hilip Edgar
Pratt, not“ of Exeter College, 03 ord. A National school House, Hull End, Moorwood, and Elsich are other places.
Parish Clerk, Thomas Edwards.
for boys and girls is supported by subscription. In the
township of Westhe e is a chapel of ease, situate about};
miles from the met or church. There are charities—rm, Pos'r Drum s.——John Stuhhs, sub-postmaster. Letters arrive
from Bromiield at 10 a.u:1.; dispatched at 3.45 pan. The
Bands in bread to
the interest of £1,000, given or
nearest money order oiﬂce is at Ludlow
persons not receiving pareohlal reli ; the in crest of £100
at Christmas to widowsi and a school endowment of about National School, Charles Cook, master
Diddluryo
Damn Gﬂplﬂin Richard P- Dlddlei'

bury hall

Dom Mm Melford lodge
consensus.

Boothltichard, miller

Lamon-

Great 3111315011.
Evans “lunar“, farmer

Marsh George, farmer

.
1'1“” 3““011-

Powell ﬁrst. Sutton court

Heels William S. farmer,Delhury farm Keysell homes, farmer

Pl'lﬂe JOIN}, farmer

Ponton.

Farmer Nathaniel farmer
Gwilt Elisabeth m). farmer
mer

Harris Thomas

Howells Frederick, shopkpr. etshoe tnkr

Parks.
Corfton
Hang ﬁche, steward to the Dclbury
.
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farm
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Roberts Thomas Lloyd, esq. J’.I'. Cori‘ton Anson William, farmer
hankey Harsh, Martha it Marianne
B 1'“ die3' Edward *1 farmer
hall
.
. ,
Misses she hoe ersecdressmakers

ggcper
ﬁgubttmgtiivnﬁllop
at
er, rmer
Yaw Humanism?

Weathers

Dyer Major, ans.

constanoras.

ﬁiﬁi
farmer
armor
a
cin???
e
Ems Josfep ,i'armer
W. ﬁrmer

Hall Richard,farmer,0hapelHouse
Yapp Charles, farmer, Hill End

Eglfellteihhhmjl drgdegﬂr’ Mid“ [ricer] Ernns Josepll,;arm:r
were
on on.
33:33 Elena fright:
01183121l John, farmer
Dyer William Sim inn

'

Lewis ohm: wheeiwright a shephpr Cam, mﬁt‘glglgfpeOrerton John, mason

,~ {puss Illhlim
eeu o n

Hayley Georgi-:33“.

Fewtrill Richai-d, farmer in carrier

Burwood.
Jones Edward, farmer

rmer
r

YEP” ”“333;
Yapp Willia:;i::1n::oft

Black Samuel, farmer

I

Hignell Thomas William, farmer
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